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Da Maurizio 

"Waterfront Fine Dining Restaurant"

Experience fine dining as you visit Da Maurizio, known for serving

authentic Italian cuisine. Try the beet and goat cheese salad, radicchio

salad, Arista di Maiale San Daniele from their menu which has gained

them popularity. The scrumptious menu is complemented by an

impressive wine list to accompany your meal. Everything offered at this

restaurant boasts of fine attention to detail, serving each dish to please

your palate. This restaurant offers stunning views with its waterfront

seating arrangement. Its classy ambiance is matched by warm hospitality

giving you an exquisite dining experience.

 +1 902 423 0859  damaurizio.ca/  dining@damaurizio.ca  1496 Lower Water Street,

Halifax NS
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Ristorante aMano 

"A Little Of Italy In Halifax"

The menu at Ristorante aMano is quintessentially Italian and the vibe here

is warm and welcoming. This place takes utmost pride in their authentic

creations, of which the delicious pizzas come highly recommended. Their

wine list is robust and patrons can rely on the amicable servers for

suggestions over pairing. Once done with a wonderful meal, look over at

the decadent dessert menu that will compel you to forget your calorie

count! Ideal for any special occasion or even for a casual meal with friends

and family, Ristorante A Mano is a must-visit spot of the city.

 +1 902 423 6266  www.ristoranteamano.ca/  ristoranteamano@gmail.co

m

 1477 Lower Water Street,

Bishop's Landing, Halifax NS
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The Bicycle Thief 

"A Charming Restaurant"

The Bicycle Thief is a wonderful restaurant exuding a classy vibe. The

place welcomes travelers and locals alike, and delights them with a menu

that is a creative amalgamation of Italian-American food. Do try their Tuna

Tartare, lobster roll, and the Spaghettini Arrabbiata for lunch; if exploring

The Bicycle Thief for supper then the mussels, pumpkin soup and the Red

Ravioli come most recommended. The place carries an impressive

selection of wines which complement perfectly with the fare on offer.

Overlooking the scenic waters, the restaurant is ideal for a romantic date

with your special someone.

 +1 902 425 7993  bicyclethief.ca/  bicyclethief1475@gmail.co

m

 1475 Lower Water Street,

Halifax NS
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La Frasca 

"Delicious Italian Cuisine"

If you are craving flavorful Italian food, La Frasca is a must try. This

restaurant is known for serving traditional Italian recipes followed by an

impressive list of wines to accompany. La Frasca boasts of fresh and fine

quality ingredients. Its hand-made pastas, orechiette, mushroom risotto,

buttermilk quail are extremely popular and are surely worth a try. Its cozy

interiors are complemented with friendly service, making you enjoy your

meal here all the more. The intimate dining spaces are ideal for first dates

or special celebrations.

 +1 902 422 2866  lafrasca.ca/  lafrascahalifax@gmail.com  5650 Spring Garden Road,

Halifax NS
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Tomavino's 

"Italian Delights"

Opened in 1989, Tomavino's has been a regular staple for Italian food

lovers ever since. This acclaimed eatery, noted for its outstanding food

and exemplary service is among the best places in town to savor the

tastes of Italy. Using only local ingredients procured from sustainable

producers, their seasonal menu features creative appetizers, pastas,

pizzas and entrees. These include dishes like the Acadian Seafood

Chowder, Haddock au Gratin, Beef Marsala, Cracked Pepper Penne,

Chicken Tarragon, Bluenoser Pizza and The Montrealer Pizza. Drop in for

a memorable dining experience.

 +1 902 425 7111  tomavinos.ca/  1113 Marginal Road, Halifax NS
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Il Mercato Trattoria 

"Classy Northern Italian"

Il Mercato Trattoria is always abuzz with animated conversation and

laughter. Even before you've gotten your glass of Merlot, the servers give

you a plate of glistening olive oil and a basket of bread. Your wine glass is

topped off before you know it is empty. A large, beautifully kept display at

the front of the restaurant offers a selection of antipasti. Northern Italian

fare includes grilled homemade sausage with roasted sweet peppers and

polenta and everything is served hot and fresh. The intimate ambiance,

soft lighting fixtures, and a cozy seating arrangement makes it ideal for

your special dinners.

 +1 902 832 4531  www.il-mercato.ca/  ilmercatobedford@gmail.c

om

 1595 Bedford Highway,

Sunnyside Mall, Halifax NS
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